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PSALMS 15:1-5 

     In many Psalms, David laments the evil all around him.  In this one, his focus is on the core values  

     that characterize the life of one who desires a close walk with God.  

          V1 – The tabernacle and Holy Hill: places where God’s presence is housed and manifested.  A  

               place of communion, of dwelling. 

          V2a – His walk and work: in an honorably way, practicing righteousness. 

          V2b-3a – His speech: speaks the truth and doesn’t slander or make false statements that destroy  

               another’s reputation. 

          V3b – His neighbor: doesn’t plot evil or insult him with words. 

          V4a – How he esteems others: rejects a vile person’s evil deeds, but highly esteems those who  

               fear God. 

          V4b – His integrity: keeps his promises to his own hurt, and doesn’t change. 

          V5a – How he treats the needy: doesn’t charge interest, or take a bribe against the innocent. 

          V5b – He’ll never be moved away from God’s holy presence. 

 

CORE VALUES 

 

     1.  Defined – What one thinks is right or wrong, what matters and doesn’t matter, what defines the  

          lines we draw in the sand for our personal conduct and behavior.  I never smoked. 

     2.  Everybody has values, but not everybody agrees what they should be or where they should come  

          from:  the world or God.    

THE WORLD 

 

     1.  Media has a tremendous impact on our values. 

          A.  Television programs: Blues Clues – went from teaching colors, shapes, numbers, matching,  

                sorting, letters, and pre-reading skills to now promoting life-styles that dishonor God. 

 Sex- prime-time viewing of major networks favor premarital sex over sex within 

marriage 8-1.  The message being premarital sex is right. 

          B.  News coverage: Princess Diana died on August 31, 1997 and Mother Teresa died on  

                September 5, 1997.  The coverage on Princess Diana’s death outweighed Mother Teresas’ by  

                3-1.  The message-being famous is more important than living a sacrificial life. 

 

THE BIBICAL VIEW 

 

     1.  Family – GENESIS 1:26-28, 2:24 

          A.  Two men cannot replenish the earth, and neither can two women.  1 CORINTHIANS 7:1-2      

     2.  Sex – 

          A.  1 CORINTHIANS 6:9-20 NLT The purpose for the body. 

          B.  1 THESSALONIANS 4:1-5 Control the body. 

          C.  LEVITICUS 20:13 NLT God’s view. 

          D.  ROMANS 1:18-28 NLT 

 

CONCLUSION: 

     There’s a fundamental choice to make when it comes to values: God’s views or the world’s view of  

     what’s right and wrong.  The thing to remember is that both views affect us temporally and  

     eternally.  DEUTERONOMY 30:19-20 NLT 
 


